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What makes Laura a great engineer?


Advocating for diversity and equity in STEM for women and minority groups, and helping restore communities impacted by floods. 
This is how Laura Miranda is making life happen.  


Learn more


























Engineers Australia Excellence Awards 2024


Nominations for the Engineers Australia Excellence Awards 2024 are now open. This is your opportunity to help us celebrate the people and projects that make us all proud to call ourselves engineers. The ones that inspire and ignite our imaginations.

You can nominate yourself, someone else or the team behind a project.


Submit now


























Climate Smart Engineering Conference 2024


Join us in Brisbane on 22 August as the profession’s best and brightest minds navigate one of the most critical challenges in tackling climate change: the clean energy transition.
Save with early bird registration now open. 


Register now









































Chartered

Stand out from the competition with a Chartered credential.

Start the process today.













Learn more




















Engineers Australia Excellence Awards

Be part of an exceptional program that promotes the prestige of engineering practice and recognises and celebrates the outstanding achievements of engineering professionals.













Learn more




















Connect with your community

EA Xchange is an exclusive collaboration platform for members. Discover resources and opportunities, join timely discussions and help solve challenges. Be part of your local community. 













Join now
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Meet Patrick Puddefoot, YEA Sydney Committee Chair.




Patrick has been a part of the YEA Sydney Committee for five years and is passionate about providing diverse learning and development opportunities for young engineers and students.
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New mandatory practice standard introduced for NSW professional engineers




The NSW Government has released a new practice standard for professional engineers which sets out mandatory minimum work and behavioural standards for NSW engineers.
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Nominations now open for the 2024 Engineers Australia Excellence Awards




The Engineers Australia Excellence Awards recognise the achievements of the engineering professionals and cutting-edge engineering projects driving Australia forward.
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Engineering ideas into reality

Our flagship magazine create is about engineering ideas into reality. We tell the stories behind the latest trends, innovations and people shaping the engineering profession.













Read now










Visit createdigital.org.au









Learn more



Policy and advocacy




Find out about our policy and advocacy work on behalf of the profession.











Engineering communities



Colleges, committees and societies




Discover our engineering colleges, technical societies and special interest groups.
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Click to read our data collection statement
When you submit this form, your personal information is collected by Engineers Australia. We will only use your personal information to provide you with our services, to communicate with you and respond to your requests. We will handle your personal information with care, in accordance with our Privacy Policy and applicable laws. We only share your personal information with our service providers who help us deliver services. Our Collection Notice and Privacy Policy explain in more detail how Engineers Australia handles your personal information.
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